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1. INTRODUCTION

During the last decade important changes have taken place in many Central and Eastern European
countries as well as in the former Soviet Union. At present these nations are embarked on a
profound transformation of their socio-economic systems, a transition process without parallel in
modern history.

This changing political and economic landscape has heightened existing concerns about the safety
of nuclear power plants designed and constructed more than two decades ago in a closed society
and, in particular, on the situation and practices concerning radioactive waste.

In the European Union (EU) there was a general consensus that support and assistance were
urgently needed to these countries, aiming at improving the living conditions, and thus to social and
political stability. Through the TACIS and PHARE technical assistance programmes, the EU
provides since the beginning of the 1990's an important support to the Eastern European countries
and the New Independent States (NIS) for facilitating their transition to market economics and to
democratic societies. These programmes are essentially based on transfer of knowledge and of
expertise, and cover a variety of sectors like public administration, enterprises, health, education,
agriculture, banks, energy, transport, nuclear safety and environment. An aspect of the nuclear
safety and environment which requires a particular attention is the management of radioactive
waste. In this area both programmes are a real opportunity to encourage and to facilitate the
assessment of the situations in these countries, the definition of improvement actions and their
implementation.

Since the implementation in 1989 of the PHARE Programme, the EU has made available some
ECU 150 million to 11 partner countries in the field of nuclear safety and environment, including
some ECU 10 million for radioactive waste management. Concerning the TACIS Programme,
conceived in 1990, the fund allocated for nuclear safety and environment in the 12 NIS and
Mongolia represent some ECU 500 million, including 20 million for radioactive waste
management.

2. CASSIOPEE

In 1993 the European Commission (EC) encouraged the six national radioactive waste management
companies in existence within EU Member States to create a Consortium in order to assist it in
radioactive waste management issues under the PHARE and TACIS Programmes. CASSIOPEE (an
acronym for Consortium d'Assistance Operationnelle aux Pays de l'Europe de l'Est), established in
February 1993, is a European Economic Interest Group (E.E.I.G.) formed by ANDRA (France),
COVRA (the Netherlands), DBE (Germany), ENRESA (Spain), NIREX (United Kingdom), and
ONDRAF/NIRAS (Belgium).

The main asset of CASSIOPEE is its qualified expertise in all aspects of radioactive waste
management, highly varied expertise gained in the individual organisations forming CASSIOPEE.
Indeed, differences in national nuclear programmes and policies mean that each organisation has
unique status and role, as illustrated in the table below (Table 1).

Although each member of CASSIOPEE has particular knowledge and experience in some specific
aspects of the radioactive waste management, an internal working rule states: "CASSIOPEE will



always appear as a neutral and non-profit EU organisation, promoting an EU approach to problems,
and in which any company -or national- particular interest should be banished".

Table 1. CASSIOPEE members.
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(*) Only intermediate level waste and long-lived low level waste.

Based on this premise and combining the above individual competences and capabilities,
CASSIOPEE provides assistance to the Central and Eastern European countries and to the NIS
through the EU Programmes in two different ways:

- Developing radioactive waste management strategies;

- Advising on the implementation of adequate engineering resources.

3. ADVISORY ROLE OF CASSIOPEE IN THE EU ASSISTANCE PROGRAMMES

Due to the nature and status of its members, CASSIOPEE has mainly aimed to play an advisory
role to the EC in the front end for the definition of the assistance programmes, thus leaving the
projects implementation to industrial groups.

As a first step in providing technical assistance to the EC in the PHARE Programme, an analysis of
the situation regarding spent fuel and radioactive waste management was undertaken by
CASSIOPEE. A regional study, entitled "Detailed Regional Study of Management Schemes for the
Back-end of the Nuclear Fuel Cycle, Radioactive Waste Management and the Decommissioning of
Obsolete Nuclear Installations", was carried out in 1993-1994 covering the following countries
Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Hungary, Lithuania, Poland, Romania and the Slovak Republic. This
study was focused on the identification of problems and their respective urgencies, the
consideration of short- and long-term solutions to these problems, as well as the elaboration of
recommendations. The. outcome of this study was later used to elaborate proposals for specific
projects, including technical, legal and institutional areas.

In order to complete the survey in the region, a similar study was carried out in 1997-1998 for
Slovenia and other in 1998-1999 for Latvia.

A similar approach was followed for the Kola Peninsula in Northwest Russia, within the TACIS
Programme. CASSIOPEE carried out in 1995 a contract for establishing an inventory of radioactive
waste and spent fuel present in this region with the objective of developing in a further step an
adequate regional waste management scheme.



In this advisory role, the Consortium is assisting the EC in the PHARE programme mainly in the
definition of yearly PHARE programmes, elaboration of Terms of Reference (TOR) for selected
projects and participation in the evaluation committees in the tendering processes. This role is being
implemented on a contract basis with the EC.

In this assistance framework, and in order to support the Hungarian authorities in their site selection
national programme for low and intermediate level waste, two expert missions were carried out to
Hungary by CASSIOPEE. The objective was twofold: on the one hand, to provide an expert
opinion on a draft report prepared by the Hungarian authorities on the site selection for detailed
investigation and licensing, and, on the other hand, to obtain the relevant necessary information to
prepare a PHARE assistance project for the characterisation of the candidate selected site.

The table 2 shows the different contracts signed with the EC for the above tasks.

4. PROJECTS DEFINED AND/OR DEVELOPED BY CASSIOPEE IN THE EU
ASSISTANCE PROGRAMMES

Based on the final reports of the 1996 and 1997 Phare meetings above mentioned, CASSIOPEE
covered by two different contracts wrote the TOR of some of the projects identified as first priority
for Phare countries. These projects, listed in table 3, are classified according to the following
typology:

- Regional studies aiming at analysing and proposing common methodological approaches.

- Country specific studies aiming at implementing the national programmes.

Within the second group of projects, CASSIOPEE developed some of them, when the EC required
due to the nature of the topics addressed. This is the case in the following projects:

"Radioactive waste management in Bulgaria". The TOR for this project were prepared by
the Project Management Unit in Bulgaria and CASSIOPEE was selected to develop this
project in collaboration with other European companies finishing in February 1997. The
objective was to assess the current situation in Bulgaria, and make a number of
recommendations. Specifically, the objectives were:

• to define the radwaste management institutional arrangements and harmonise its
legislative base and standards;

• to finalise the solution of the L/ILW problem;

• to provide a feasibility study on the future of the Novi Han L/ILW disposal facility and a
study on the wastes arising from NPP Kozloduy;

• to provide a feasibility study on the disposal of L/ILW in a new national facility;

• to define the necessary national regulations and standards; and the structure,
responsibilities and financial arrangements for a national radwaste management body.



Table 2. Assistance Contract between EC and CASSIOPEE

Contract number and title

No. ZZ9217/0101/B006, Detailed Regional Study of Management Schemes for the
Back-end of the Nuclear Fuel Cycle, Radioactive Waste Management and the
Decommissioning of Obsolete Nuclear Installations

No. 95-1094.00, Expert support for site selection for LLW/ILW disposal in
Hungary

No. 96-0221.00, Assistance for waste management meeting with the Phare
countries

No. 96-0651.00, Assistance to the EC in preparing TOR and in evaluation of
tenders for projects of the Phare programme

No. 96-0952.00, Expert advice to Hungary in disposal

No. 97-0283.00, Assistance to the EC in a technical meeting with the Phare
countries

No. 97-0289.00, Study on radioactive waste management scheme in Slovenia

No.-98-0341.00, Assistance to the EC in a technical meeting with the Phare
countries

No. 98-0384.00, Assistance to the EC in writing TOR and participation in
Evaluation Committees

No. 98.0414.00, Study on waste management scheme in Latvia

Year

1993-94

1995

1996

1996

1996

1997

1997-98

1998

1998

1998-99

"Technical support to the Czech Republic in establishing the National Radioactive Waste
Management Agency". This project, finished in December 1998, was carried out directly by
CASSIOPEE as EC requested because of the nature of the project. The main objective was
to provide technical assistance in establishing the national radioactive waste management
agency, and in developing all necessary documents and regulations for its operation, by
transferring the experience gained in countries of the EU where this kind of organisations
are now in operation. This project had also a regional dimension due to the fact that other
Phare countries in similar circumstances can also benefit of its development and results
during their decision-making processes.

Concerning the TACIS Programme, although CASSIOPEE has not been so active, some projects
were carried out by the Group. Examples are:

"Management of Radioactive Waste in the Moscow Region". The aim of this project,
finished in 1996, was to assess the situation of non NPP waste management (medical and
industrial sectors) in the Moscow Region, and to propose some improvements with a view to
increasing operational safety of the management system from the collection at the waste
producers sites to the entrance into the processing and storage/disposal (MNPO RADON)
facilities.

"Site selection for the disposal of radioactive waste in Ukraine". This project, carried out in
1996, was a part of the TACIS project no. U4.02/93 "A scheme for Safe Management of
Radioactive Waste in Ukraine". The objective was to assist the Ukrainian authorities in the
selection process of a site for an engineered near-surface repository for short-lived
radioactive waste and another site for a possible deep repository and a rock laboratory.
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. Projects defined by CASSIOPEE
Title

Preparing remediation at Uranium mining and milling sites in
the Phare countries. Previsions of means to assess radiological
risks
Regional study on Soviet-designed research reactors in
countries assisted by the Phare programme (Tank type reactors)

Regional methodologies on L/ILW storage in Phare countries

Technical basis and methodological approach to derive waste
package acceptance criteria for surface and near-surface
disposal facilities
Quality Assurance and Quality Control procedures for the safe
management and disposal of L/ILW

Regional Study on Soviet-designed research reactors in
countries assisted by the Phare programme (Pool type reactors)
Establishing the radiologically safe state of Bohunice A1
damaged reactor in Slovakia

Closing the Rozan repository in Poland

Technical support to Lithuania in developing the basic tools
and methodologies for preparing a preliminary
decommissioning plan for Ignalina NPP and for assessing the
cost estimates and funding needs
Technical support to Hungary in the selection of a disposal
option and candidate site for L/ILW
Technical support to the Czech Republic in establishing the
National Radioactive Waste Management Agency
Development of the General Radioactive Waste Programme for
L/ILW in Romania
Assistance to Hungary in the safety analysis of Puspokszilagy
radioactive waste treatment and disposal facility

Assistance in the development of a siting methodology for
L/ILW in Slovenia
Solution for a closure of a chamber of the Richard underground
disposal facility in the Czech Republic

Beneficiary
Co-beneficiary
Czech Republic
Estonia, Hungary, Poland,
Romania and Slovenia
Romania
Czech Republic, Hungary
and Poland
Slovakia

Romania
Remaining Phare
countries
Hungary
Estonia, Latvia, Poland,
Lithuania, Romania and
Slovakia
Bulgaria and Latvia

Slovakia

Poland

Lithuania

Hungary

Czech Republic

Romania

Hungary
Remaining Phare
countries
Slovenia

Czech Republic

Remarks

Completed in
1998

Completed in
1997

Completed in
1998
Completed in
1999

Completed in
1999

Completed in
1999
Completed in
1996,
remaining
some tasks
Completed in
1997
In progress

Completed in
1999
Completed in
1998
To be launched

To be launched

To be launched

To be launched

5. ACTIVITIES IN THE AREA OF LOW AND INTERMEDIATE LEVEL WASTE

Before 1990, operational waste generated at nuclear power plants in Eastern countries was generally
stored on site, and very scarse treatment and conditioning facilities were available. The philosophy, in
line with practices of the former Soviet Union, was to postpone treatment and conditioning until the
time of decommissioning the facility. Nowadays, new treatment and conditioning facilities are being
commissioned or planned which show a trend towards improved volume reduction and conditioning
techniques such as compaction and incineration. Other waste treatment facilities in the region are
situated in nuclear research institutes, usually in close proximity of research reactors. They generally
treat not only their own waste but also institutional (non fuel cycle) radioactive waste.

Only the Czech Republic has a licensed and operating disposal facility at Dukovany for NPP
operational waste, and another facility at Mochovce is being licensed in Slovakia. Concerning
institutional waste, there are operating repositories in nearly all countries, and some of these sites
have accepted NPP operational waste in the past.



Most of these existing disposal facilities were constructed in the 1960s or 70s without a recognized site-
selection procedure and have been operated in the past without applying strict waste acceptance criteria
or using accepted waste conditioning techniques. In some instances, facilities were also used for
disposal of military waste. Some of these facilities have now been closed with the intention of
retrieving and repackaging the waste, and other have been closed pending the realization of a safety
evaluation. In general terms upgrading of these facilities was acknowledge to be necessary.

I very broad terms this was the picture assessed by CASSIOPEE during the first detailed regional
study carried out for the Central and Eastern European Countries in 1993, as complemented by
expert missions to Latvia and Slovenia later on. The main issues identified for the area of low and
intermediate level waste are related to the following topics:

• Safety Assessment and closure of existing repositories.
• Siting methodologies and procedures for new repositories
• Record keeping and tracking systems
• Waste acceptance criteria
• Spent sealed sources
• Treatment, conditioning and interim storage.

The technical assistance and co-operation programmes of the European Union to the Central and
Eastern European Countries was mainly instrumented through the Phare programme as
complemented with co-operation activities undertaken by DG Environment with the candidate
applicant countries, and was mainly based on the previously mentioned studies.

Assistance was already implemented or planned in the field of site selection (Hungary, Slovenia) or
in topics related to the safety assessment of existing repositories ( Rozan in Poland, Novi Han in
Bulgaria, Maisiagala in Lithuania, Baldone in Latvia, Puspokszilagy in Hungary or Baita - Bihor in
Romania). Two important assistance regional projects were completed in the area of waste
acceptance criteria and Quality Assurance and Quality Control for the waste packages. Both
projects were interrelated and aimed at providing the technical basis and methodological approach
to derive waste acceptance requirements for the waste packages, as well as the waste acceptance
methodologies and record keeping and tracking systems. Table 4 shows a list of projects
implemented or planned in the low and intermediate level area.

The technical assistance programme of the European Commission to the New Independent States was
developed and implemented by the EC with quite a different strategy, due to the fact that NIS are not for
the moment candidates for EU membership, and there are great differences among the NIS themselves
in terms of size, political regime, industrial capabilities and openess to dialogue on nuclear safety.
Therefore, the regional dimension was difficult to apply, and consequently individual topics, were
selected and undertaken mainly taking into consideration the level of risk presented. In the case of
Russia analysis were undertaken, mainly to assess the situation in existing installations, aiming at
proposing recommendations and solutions for improving the situation. Solutions for improving the
situation were proposed for the MNRO Radon's installations for the treatment and disposal of the
institutional waste in the Moscow region, for the St. Petersburg waste management centre.
Additionally, a systematic approach to training for radioactive waste management and fuel cycle
personnel, as well as guidelines for the management of NPP's radwaste were also developed. A high
priority and very remarkable efforts are being devoted to* develop a comprehensive programme for the
North West Region, including the management of all kind of wastes.

The assistance to Ukraine is mainly oriented to projects for the Chernobyl NPP. In the area of low
and intermediate level waste assistance was provided mainly in siting procedures, as well as in the
treatment and conditioning of the existing backlog of liquid and unsorted waste at the NPPs. An
integrated approach for dealing with all radioactive wastes generated in the Chernobyl exclusion
area was also proposed.



TABLE 4: Assistence and Cooperation Projects for LILW in CEEC

PRIORITY AREAS

SAFETY ASSESSMENT
AND CLOSURE OF
EXISTING
RESPOSITORIES

SITING FOR NEW
REPOSITORIES

WASTE ACCEPTANCE
CRITERIA

RECORD KEEPING
AND TRACKING
SYSTEM

SPENT SEALED
SOURCES

INTERIM STORAGE

PROJECT (ACTIVITY)

Closing the Rozan repository in Poland

Study on the radioactive waste management in Bulgaria (Preliminary assessment of the Novi-
Han repository)
Development of the general radioactive waste programme for L/ILW in Romania (Preliminary
assessment of the Baita-Bihor repository)

Assistance to Hungary in the safety analysis of Puspokszilagy Radioactive Waste Treatment
and Disposal Facility

Solution for a closure of a chamber of the Richard underground disposal facility in the Czech
Republic

Safety assessment of the Baldone repository (Latvia)

Technical support to Hungary in the selection of candidate site

Assistance in the development for a siting methodology for Slovenia

Technical support to Lithuania for siting methodology

Technical basis and methodological approach to derive WAC for surface and near surface
disposal facilities

QA/QC procedures for the safe management and disposal of L/ILW

Management of spent sealed sources in Poland

Regional methodologies on L/ILW storage in PHARE countries

Management and operation of interim storage for institutional waste in Slovenia

REMARKS

Completed in PHARE (S.C. 95-0586)

Completed in PHARE
(BG 9107-02-04-01)
To be contracted
(PH 4.14/95)

To be contracted
(PH 4.12/95)

To be contracted
(PH4. /95)

In progress in DG XI

Completed in PHARE (PH 4.09/94)

To be contracted (PH 4.13/95)

Planned in PHARE

Completed

Completed

Transferred to DG XI (regional dimension -
PHARE countries)

Completed in PHARE
(S.C. 95-0630.00)

Planned in PHARE
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